
 

Spirits                       Single               Double               35cl          70cl 

Jack Daniels                      £4.50                 £6.50 

Chivas Regal                     £5.00                  £7.00 

Smirnoff  Vodka              £4.50                 £6.50 

Ciroc Vodka                      £5.50                 £7.50  

Courvoisier                       £4.50                  £6.50 

Yeni Raki                           £4.00                 £6.00               £24.00       £38.00 

Tekirdag Raki                  £4.25                  £6.25               £26.00       £40.00 

Efe Raki                             £5.25                  £6.00               £28.00       £44.00 

Tekirdag Gold Raki        £4.90                 £7.50               £30.00       £48.00 

Ala Raki                             £5.25                  £7.50               £32.00        £50.00  
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DiYARBAKIR RESTAURANT 

Drinks Menu  
 

Beers    &    Soft Drinks                               

Efes Draft 50cl                          £5.50 

Peroni / Corona / Budweiser / Stella 33cl                              £3.80     

Coke, Diet Coke, Fanta, Sprite                           £2.80 

San Pellegrino                           £2.80 

Juices -  (Apple, Orange, Cranberry, Tropical, Cherry)      £2.20 

Freshly squeezed Orange Juice                           £3.60 

Still Water  - small                            £2.20 

Still Water -  large                                                                          £3.50 

Sparkling Water -  small                            £2.50 

Sparkling Water -  large                           £ 3.75 
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 W I N E S  
       

          175ml                750ml 

 Sparkling 

 1  Luetta Prosecco Spumento Brut   Italy     £8.00   £27.50 

                     A deliciously light and fruity Prosecco with hints of apple and peach on the nose and a fresh, softly sparkling palate with  

                              characters of soft ripe stone fruits.  

 Rose  

 2  House Wine  Rose       £5.00   £16.95 

 3  Sanvigilio pinot Grigio Rose   Italy        £21.50 

                              A delicious Pinot Grigio Rosé with a pale rusted rose colour.  

   

 White 

 4  House  Wine White       £5.00   £16.95 

 5  Da Vero Biologico Catarrato Igt Organic  Italy       £21.50 

      Bright, appealing aromas of citrus and fennel. The palate is fresh and incisive with more citrus notes.   

 6  Cape heights Chenin Blanc  South Africa        £22.50 

      This wine is an appealing straw yellow colour. A fresh, dry Chenin with broad appeal displaying classic baked apple and  

                               zippy citrus aromas with soft, delicate apple fruit on the palate well balanced by crisp acidity.   

 7  Les Oliviers Chardonnay  France         £24.00 

        Smooth and refined with an underlying twist of freshness and supple, soft, ripe, fruit flavours on the palate,  

        finishing with a squeeze of  pithy citrus and candied pineapple.  

 8  Diren  Narince  Turkey       £7.00   £25.00 

        This wine is produced from Merlot grapes, with a soft, round and balanced body, hints of berry, plum, currant, banana and oak flavours.   

 9  Sileni Cellar Selection Sauvignon Blanc  N. Zealand      £27.50 

        It has really pungent, tangy grapefruit aromas with a zingy finish and impeccable balance.  

     

 Red 

 10  House Wine Red       £5.00   £16.95 

 11  Da vera Biologico Nero d’Acola Doc  Organic Italy       £21.50 

        Ripe aromas of black fruit and a hint of spice. The palate is full of rich plum and bramble fruit characters, and plump tannins.  

 12  Domain de L’Olibet St Martin Cabernet Sauvignon  France      £23.50 

         Perfumed, sweetly ripe fruit on the palate which melds into a savoury core of classic Cabernet Sauvignon blackcurranty fruit with a hint of capsicum.  

 13  Adobe Reserva Merlot  Organic  Chile        £24.00 

         Bright ruby-red in colour with plum and red cherry aromas elegantly combine with subtle black pepper notes.  

 14  Diren Collection kalecik Karasi  Turkey     £7.00   £25.00 

          It is an elegant wine with flavour of cherry and strawberry. 

 15  Molinillo Malbec  Argentina         £27.50 

         The wine has a bright, lifted nose with freshly picked blueberry fruits and expressive violet notes. The pallet is juicy, but balanced.  

         Ripe berry fruits are abundant, whilst gentle spice adds dimension. It's weighty with soft, gentle tannins and an enduring fruit charged finish.  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Berry
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plum
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Zante_currant

